
                        

                   Crabbing tour in Karachi  

                                                    (4 hours Tour) 

Like any other Mega city by the port Karachi offers wide variety of sea food, recently Karachi 

sea food street in Kemari town is quiet famous and offers wide variety of fish and Prawns but 

for older generation Crabbing at Kemari is the always first choice, you jump in a sail or motor 

boat at the dock and eat freshly cooked Crabs, Prawns ,Fish, Potato Cutlets and Potato Masala 

all cooked in spices made by the women who resides in Baba & Bhit islands two of the smaller 

islands besides Manora, Boats are a traditional boats with the option of a double decker boat 

where one can climb the stairs and sit on the top while men cook food , its Usually a 3 to 4 hour 

trip where boat is parked in middle of break waters of Arabian sea among the ships are docked 

to unload,  

So what’s so special about this? , the calmness of the sea ,the sea breeze and the port lights 

away from the hustle and bustle of Karachi city life with delicious spicy sea food     

Tours usually starts in evenings till mid night, 1 to 10 persons can accommodate in a single boat  

 
SERVICES INCLUDED: 

 Toyota Corolla (2016/17 plus registered) or similar 

 Driver cum guide  

 Sea Food included 

 Fuel / driver expenses 

 Toll taxes and parking Fee 

 Pick up Karachi Airport/Hotel 
 

SERVICES NOT INCLUDED: 
 Any sightseeing outside of Itinerary 

 Bus / Train / air fare not included in the package price 

 Expenses of personal nature 

 Personal insurance or loss of belongings  

 Tips for driver, guide etc. 

 Any Personal Expense 

 Anything not mentioned in services included or in itinerary. 
 
Disclaimer Company should not be held responsible for any incident beyond human control or any act of God. Rocket Tourism 

only act as a service agent to organize tour using staff expertise and by employing third party recourses. Clients are advised to 
adhere to given times to reach destinations timely. All hotels are subject to availability at the time of booking.  



 


